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LOWELL THOMAS .BROADCAST jQR THE LIT r'RARY DIGE3T 

MOLL AY t JULY 13, 1QXI

GOOL EVENING, EVERYBODY:

Well, indications are this evening that Germany and 

France wili. ^et together and arrange the big loan that Germany 

needs. News comes tonight that the International Bank in 

Switzerland is going to advance Germany the necessary money.

The reports on Saturday night were that France was demanding 

terns to which Germany would not yield. But since then things 

have been happening in Germany,

...-..—--... |
largest — has gone to the wall. There have been runs on other /

banks and a general financial collapse seems to be threatening.

And the possibility of revolution ie raising its ugly head.

The United Press phrases it this way: THE RUMBLE OF

REVOLUTIONARY DISCONTENT IS INCREASINGLY AUDIBLE AMONG THE PANICKY

IMPOVERISHED MASSES.

And then in telling of the run on the banks the United 

Press goes on to say that the excited depositors almost without 

exception were discussing the chances of a communist uprising.
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And non com© "th© l3,’t©s't p©pop "ts 
"th3.t in th© f ac © o*f m © n sic I n q dissislisp 
the Gepman Govepnment is willing to 
yield to th© demands of Fp^nce. Che 
Fpench will not agpee to advance the 
hun dpeds of millions t hat G ©pm an y n ee d s 
unless Gepmany will make ceptai n

They want the Germans to 
renounce that Customs Union with Austria 

and they demand that the Germans go easy 
on armament.

The International News Service 
tells us that in London this evening the

feeling is mar^m optomistic because the 
rumor is circulated that Germany has 
decided to agree to give up that 
Customs Union and also to call off her 
plans for a fleet of those"pocket-batt I e- 
ships", which are the sensation among 
navy men al I over the worl d.

Well, it may come hard for Fritz 
taxdHKXBlB to make up J i^m i n d_to (a^e^^_ 
these s a c p i f i c © s — b u know ^h o w it is
when simolv have ggEffc. to have the

’;‘v

^Jl 5M
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The two aviators who started out from liew York, t>f B 

morning, for a non-stop flight to Mexico City were forced down. 

The International News Service reports that they crashed on the 

shore of the Gulf of Mexico near the town of Soto la Marina.

Two Mexican airplanes took off from Tampico and took 

Seth Yerrington and Sdward Maloney, the two flyers to Tampico.

Meanwhile, the latest report on the two French flyers 

who started out on a non-stop flight to Tokyo, is that they have 

been sighted over Russia. The United Press informs us that they 

were seen flying high over Moscow. If they get to Tokyo in one 

hop, they may try to make it on around the world in four hops.

And then there are two Hungarian flyers who left Roosevelt Field 

on Long Island this afternoon. They took off for Newfoundland

and expect to fly on across the Atlantic, all the way to Hungary,
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1 To me cne most vivid ides, in this 
next bit ot news is not whet really 
happened ~~ but c he t hinq t hat didn^t 

happen. Suppose that big dirigible 
balloon had been tilled with hydrogen 
instead oT helium* We are all Tamiliar 
with v/hat aeronautica I experts have been 
saying about helium versus hydrogen -- 
that helium wo"n!t burn and a balloon 
filled with helium canTt explode; 

while a hydrogen-fi I led baI loon wiI I 
blow up like a titanic cloth-covered 
bomb.

^t Kansas City a 140-foot 
dirigible named the Mayflower, whose 
home port is Akron, Ohio, was tied up to 
a mooring mast. a storm started to 
blow, and the wind nisi whipped along so
furiously that the Captain of the 
dirigible was afraid the moor i n g m as t 
would break. He ordered t he crew to
cast loose so that the big cigar-shaped 
vessel of the sky could drift along
with the storm and ride 
before the order coulci

it out. But

i!

1
a
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■hoIh sudden violent gust of wind caught 
the airship, and the mooring mast was 
torn loose. The ship drifted wildly 
in the tempest, hitting buildings here 
and t here .

The castrophe came when the big 
balloon drifted against some high- 
tension wires near by.a sputter 
and flash of electric flames. The gas 
tanks of the airship had already been 
broken by a crash against an Army 
hangar. And loose gasoline was.flowing, 
ready to be set afire.

from the high-tension wires was 
succeeded by a more violent burst of 
flames as the g as o I i ne . in an
instant the whole,ship was afire. Ihe 
gondcPi aT ’Stirneand the fabric of the 

balloon burned. Helium is non-'^f^'^
all right, and the cloth 

covering just burned off, allowing the

gas to escape. ,
The associated Press tells wsfefee*

Captain Charles E. Brannigan, the pilot

V
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of the u.ayflower, was badly burned.
The others of the crew jumped out of the 
blazing ship. Hot one of them was 
seriously hurt. But just imagine what 
would have happened if that airship
had been filled with hydrogen. There

and
ieen one vast sheet of fla 

„ ^have escaped
a l i ve .

Is

I

25



DIGEST

Now for a oaseball story. I found it in the middle 

of a lively article in the Literary Digest on baseball signals. 

You know the familiar picture of the runner tearing around the 

bases and the coach at third doing some wild gymnastics with

hie arms. No, those gymnastics are not just enthusiasm__

they're signals. They may mean; STOP, TKE 3EC0KD-BASEMAN HAS 

THE BALL. Or on the other hand —TEAR FOR HOME, SLIDE FOR YOUR 

LIFE THE BALL IS ALMOSm ON T'OP OF YO* .

And ^any of us who were boys a few years ago can 

remember how slick and smart the whole team felt when we got to 

the point where the catcher signaled to the pitcher with maybe 

one finger slapped in the mitt, or maybe two fingers, — meaning 

an out or an in, or a fast one.

The Literary Digest quotes from an article in the 

Baseball Magazine and tells us a whole raft of interesting
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1 things about signals. And the digest j.
editors, as usual, I iven things up with 
ananecdote.

It's about Tim Hurst, the hard- 
boiled old umpire of a few years ago.
Tim, as every baseball man knows, was a 
tartar when he got riled up.

Well, Tim was umpiring a hot game. 
"Wild B i I I " Donovan, the crack pitcher 
of the old Detroit Tigers was out there j 
in the box buzzing ^‘em across. Dutch 
Schmidt was catching, and he was one 
wise leather-neck Dutchman. In other 
words, it was hard-boiled baseball all

I I

around.
Donovan had two strikes on the 

batter, and then Schmidt slapped a few
fingers in the catcherTs mitt and gave the 
signal for a "pitch out" — that is, a 
ball thrown nowhere near the plate.

Out there in the pitcher |s box "Wild 
Bill" Donovan was puzzled. You know what 
a pitch-out is for. Suppose there's a 
runner on first base and they have an |
idea the next time the pitcher throws the
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ball that runner is going to make a break and steal second.

That's when the catcher sometimes signals the pitcher to 

throw the ball side. The idea is that the batter won't get a

chance to take a crack at the ball and the catcher will grab 

it quickly and paste it to second and head off the runner. Well, 

of course I don't have to explain these baseball technicalities 

to you ball players, but Ifm trying to give the ladies a break - 

admit them to the esoteric circle as it were.

Well, nobody was on base mad so "Wild Bill" Donovan 

was puzzled about why Dutch Schmidt kept signaling for a pitch- 

out - a wild throw. Donovan went so far as to turn around and 

point to the bases to indicate that there was no danger of anybody 

stealing anything.

Schmidt called time for a moment and went out and talked 

to the pitcher.

"What do you want a pitch-out for?" demanded Donovan 

in a low voice.

"Listen," replied Schmidt, "that bird at the plate has 

b®en giving the old umpire an argument, and you know how Tim is.
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He's ail rileri up, and he told that baby at bat that for 

being so fresh he was going to call the next ball that comes 

across a strike, Tim is going to call a strike on that bird 

no matter where the ball goes. So you just give me a wild one 

and let’s see what happens,”

Well, that was highly illuminating, Donovan took a 

windup and threw the ball 2 feet to the outside of the plate. 

"Strike three," yelled Tim, "you're out."

And then pandemonium broke loose in the stands.

Everybody could see that the ball was no strike. But hard-boiled 

old Tim had said it was going to be strike three -- and strike

three it was
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1 ^ curiouo turn ot affairs is 
reportuu in tHg famous oIu opgra hous0
in Vienna,

i-\s lone; as any bo ay can remember, 
the Vienna opera house has had a large 
ana noisy claque, in fact, pretty nearly 
every opera house has a claoue - that is 
a band ot proTessioncil h a n u c I a,. ■ o r s and 
applause makers. It is a common thing 
to hear opera goers complaining about 
the nuisance or The cl ague, how tne 
pais cheering seccion is obnoxious with 
its impudent drumming up of applause.

In y i enna ' eT c I aque became
A.

so baa that the management of the upera
House issueti a drastic order
intendinr to put the hirea hand clappers
out of business. ^ rule was passed

.s-^ ha t an y a o a y who start# beating n 1 s 
palms together or ye I I ing bravo at 
any time dur i an oper-a excep^^_the_ 
end ot an act, u I be put o u cA an® 
chucked into the street.

te I I
1 h o Inter n r. tio n a I news S e r vic e

s us chat this new o p Jur"1 ?ras-^r:e

He-ji 5l(
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put into effect. i he people in the 
audience were v; up nee nr- LJ u.jpUud 
until the end or an act. (inu the order 
was obeyed. It any members of the 
c I ci Q u e wens c h ere c n e y ,< 0 p ^ g j | 0 n t 
l h er e vvuc no c s i nq I e hciiid c I cip or & 

si HQ I e s no i ^ 0 1 dPcivo — bno. — thett
is, until the end or the act. Then 
the audience broke into a storm of 
applause. in e p e p f o r m a n c e had been q 0 0 d 
and the people blistered their palms 
and xto cheered their heads off.

and now is when the curious 
thing developed. The auaience howlea 
for tne singers xo appear before the 
curtain ana take their bows, but no 
singers showed up. 1 he y absolutely 
refused to make an appearance.

ihe orders of the management 
about applause had been obeyed. ihe 
claque had been squelched, but now it 
was the singers that kicked over the 
applecart!. Apparently they were in 
revoIt against tie abolition 01 the 
aPPlause which customarily followed each

MU, SM
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U©II, tne professional applauders 
in an opera house are a curious problem.
I heard a funny story once told by 
Fortune uallo, who was the impresario 
of the oan Carlos Opera Company 
which toured the country from coast to 
coast. RsutiaAx Gallo is a whimsical 
story teller and he relates how the 
paid applause-makers used to travel around 

his company. />t each town the claque 
would be on the job to give the singers 
a hand. Of course, the singers had to 
pay the bill. i he claque in fact ^gaAxo 
shake them down.

Finally in Boston I think it was, 
the claque demanded so much money fffp-t-te 

that the singers got together ana 
decided they'd do without a claque. ihey 
agreed that they would simply refuse lo 

Put up any more money and would trust 
to the enthusiasm of the audience i or 

the ap p|a use .
but the members of the claque 

were wise and shrewd. ihey got together
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on xhci" own scoounc snci plannso a 
campaign. ihe singers were afraid that 
the claque might hi^s them, give them 
the raspberried, but nothing like that 
happened.

At the next performance the claque 
drummed up an ovation for an obscure^ 
stria I l-part—tenor who had about six noteii

A

to sing, who never was slatea to get any 
applause ana who never paid the claque. 
The prpfessional handclappers raised thes pr p

5B. JCXtfita* n't every time he sang xHtJ a note and
v/hipped up the errehusiasm ot the audience

...
unti I that smal I part sfng&r was the hit 
of the show.

The principal singers were 
given to understand that xtoay if they did 
not kick in the claque would make every 
performance an ovat ion for that smal I 
part ijenor, and he would eclipse them
all. do

the s i ngers^opened xheir
pockecfbo oks and went on shelling out 
money isli* the claque as usual. ukt/ 1-c-
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I suppose I ought to tell this next bit of news 

with words that run in alp-labetleal order — that is a word 

beginning with "A1, followed by a word beginning with "B** 

followed by a word beginning with "C\ and so on, just as in 

those four red books the Literary Digest is presenting to its 

subscribers.

Thus, I might say: ALPHABET BABIES CONSTITUTE DOTIHG

ENTIRE FAMILY, but that gets to be a little difficult. To put 

it in more simple language:- Mr. and Mrs. John R. Ginn, of 

Bowman, Georgia, have 16 children; and they've named their 

sixteen hopefuls not Bill and Jim and Susie. No they've named 

them according to an alphabetical system. The letters beginning 

the names of the successive sixteen go right along in accordance 

with the succession of the alphabet, with the exception of "A".

The first of the Ginn children has a name beginning with **B ,
^hd then the 16 go right on down the alphabet.

The Associated Press lists their names as BROPIE, CORBIN

dorcas, elmira, fez;;an, gregcr, hassle, ithmar, jessie, kester,

DISSON, MAN SON, NELSON, ORNICE, PASCAL AND QUAVER. Evidently
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Quaver, the sixteenta, just barely marie the grade.

Mr. and Mrs. Ginn declare that even with sixteen 

children you won't get confused about their names or ages if 

their names go right down the alphabet. Well, that sounds 

like a noble ioea. If I ever have sixteen maybe I'll try it.
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This next brevity is a bo ut VUnvjz^.
h r a nkcti.

Peddilina, orAAlbert Peddilina? | can't 
be sure which it is -- Prank or Albert.
Pa says it's Frank, but iVia says it's 
Albert -- and that's how the fight began.

The Mssociated Press conveys the 
information that the Peddilina family has 
appeared in court at Belleville, New 
Jersey. Mrs. Peddilina charges that 
Mr. Peddilina was both rude and violent. 
They had a spat about what name they 
should give their young son. Mr.
Peddilina said the boy should be called 
Frank, and Mrs. Peddilina held out for 
Albert. and they demanded that the 
recorder of the court should decide, but 
he passed the buck and said it was all the 

same to him.
Well, Prank is a good name. And 

as for Albert -- well, a 1°^ fell°ws

i r41 Sd! i&tM t rfgHr.

^idghtroompro™!iananSaSiftafhrboy Egbert 
Athanis ius .

P



One of my colleagues at the Literary Digest, a head

of one of the Funk and Wagnalls departments, banded me a 

clipping t is afternoon from a periodical called "Postage and 

the Fail Bag." The clipping gives us a nitty line. It tells 

us what the little chorus girl said to the millionaire as they 

shook hands in parting.

"So long," she twittered girlishly, "I*!! sue you

tomo rrow, "

As for me, a simple guileless chap --all I can say is

SO LONG UNTIL TOMORROW


